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1 Home organisations 

1.1 Government institutions 

All government institutions that practise education and research are eligible to join AAIEdu.MK federation. These 

institutions can act as Home Organisations and they can deploy their own Identity Provider software or ask the 

Operator of the AAIEdu.MK to host Identity provider software on their behalf. 

1.2 Non-government institutions 

All Non-government institutions that practise education and research and provide educational material are eligible 

to join AAIEdu.MK federation. These institutions can act as Home Organisations and they can deploy their own 

Identity Provider software or ask the Operator of the AAIEdu.MK to host Identity provider software on their behalf.  

1.3 Private Education 

Organizations like private schools, colleges and faculties are eligible to join AAIEdu.mk Federation and act as 

Home Organization. They can deploy their own Identity Provider software or ask the Operator of the AAIEdu.MK 

to host Identity provider software on their behalf. 

1.4 Commercial organizations 

No commercial organization can act as Home organization in AAIEdu.mk Federation. 

 

2 Service providers 

2.1 Government institution 

All government institutions can act as Service Provider if they want to provide their services to the Federation. 

At the same time a Home organization can act as a Service provider with no limit or any restriction. 



2.2 Non-government institution/organizations 

All Non-government institutions that practise education and research and provide educational, can act as Service 

Provider if they want to provide their services to the Federation. 

2.3 Private Education 

Organizations like private schools, colleges and faculties can act as Service Provider if they want to provide their 

services to the Federation. 

2.4 Commercial organizations 

All commercial organization that provide educational and research material can act as Service Providers. 

 

 


